LEADING PLAYER
Ladies and Gentlemen! This evening,
for your entertainment pleasure, we present
our most mysterious and miraculous tale.
A stunning example of...

PLAYER Annie

PLAYER Esther

LEADING PLAYER
You will witness acts of...

TWO PLAYERS Anna b Mac

Lust!

PLAYER Grayson

PLAYER Adeline

Holy war!

LEADING PLAYER
And a climax... Ladies and gentlemen, a climax you will remember for the rest of your lives.

(A PLAYER appears with fire)

Not now... later...

(The PLAYER goes. The LEADING PLAYER continues)

Our tale today concerns the firstborn son of Charlemagne... and is entitled...

(The PLAYERS use props and their bodies to form the words: PIPPIN: HIS LIFE AND TIMES.)

Pippin, his Life and Times!
But before we begin, there have been many misconceptions about Pippin. One that he was...

PLAYER C J

A hunchback.

LEADING PLAYER

That he was...